FORTRAN Subroutines for VAX/VMS Block I/O
Several routines have been developed to provide a means of easily accessing various VMS block I/O facilities from FORTRAN (or any other high-level language using the same calling conventions).
All routines were designed to execute 'synchronously 1 ; that is, control is not returned to the caller until the current I/O operation has completed (this is the way standard FORTRAN I/O works). Even though some speed was sacrificed by doing things this way, the very large buffer sizes allowed (as much as 65,535 bytes for some devices, cf. VAX/VMS I/O USER'S reference manual,Part I), and the bypassing of most run-time overhead allow speed advantages over FORTRAN unformatted I/O. These speed advantages may be as much as one to two orders of magnitude, depending on the size of the reads and writes. Programmers familiar with event flag concepts may wish to gain even more speed by modifying these routines to work asynchronously. (See the RECORD MANAGEMENT SERVICES reference manual SYS$WAIT system service for modifying the RMS routines; you'll also have to set RAB$M_ASY in. the RAB$L_ROP field. See the VAX/VMS SYSTEM SERVICES reference manual SYS$SYNCH system service for modifying the QIO routines to excute asynchronously.)
The other main advantage, besides speed, is that block I/O allows you to directly write any block of a sequential file, without backspacing, rewinding, etc. (this may, of course result in even more speed advantage). These routines were written to allow the replacement of as little as 1 word at any point in a file. This feature will be of obvious use to those who need to zap large data files. (In order to implement this ability, the RAB truncate-on-put bit was cleared, cf. RECORD MANAGEMENT SERVICES reference manual.)
Individual routines are documented in the next two sections. When reading the expositions on the various routines, note that the following convention is followed for arguments.
Any argument beginning with the letter 'I' is an integer (whether 'I' is a long or a short integer is determined by the use of the /I4, or /NOI4 switch at compile-time) . 'L' signifies a long (4-byte) integer. 'C' indicates that the argument is either a literal (e.g. 'filename.type ', 'other.new', etc.) , or a byte-string, terminated by a binary zero. All arguments must be passed by reference, as is usual in FORTRAN.
Negative values of IRES are taken to be pointers to the place within the code of a subroutine, where an error occurred.
References : The routines in this section are included for purposes of completeness. They need never be called directly, if the subroutine QIO__OPEN is used for opening files.
The QIO routines do not work over DECNET. They are included because they are somewhat faster than the RMS routines, and because they will be somewhat easier to modify for asynchronous I/O (being very similar to RSX routines). I_RW_FLAG is used to indicate the desired status of the file to be opened: a value of 0 indicates readonly; 1 indicates a desire to write an old file; 2 specifies write permission for a new file; 3 indicates that an old version of the file should be opened for write access if possible, otherwise, a new file is to be created. I_UNIT specifies a FORTRAN logical unit number to be used for the file. C_FILE specifies a file name, as either a literal, or an ASCII byte-string (not as a variable of type CHARACTER). L__BLOCKS specifies an intial size in disk blocks for new files.
Values returned by this subroutine are as follows: I__CHANNEL is a VMS I/O channel number returned by the open; this value must be saved for later use by other I/O routines. IRES contains a value indicating success or failure; values greater than 0 indicate success.
Any files opened using this subroutine should be closed with the subroutine QIO__CLOSE, documented below. This routine references QIO $CREATE and QIO $OPEN. This procedure is called to read a file, after opening it with QIO_OPEN. I_CHAN is the channel number returned by QIO_OPEN. I_WORDS is the number of 2-byte words to be read; I_WORDS is most safely thought of as a short integer, because of the limits for some devices on the size of single I/O transfers (32,367 bytes is always safe for any disk device as far as I can tell). I_BUFFER is the address of the data buffer to be read into. L_BASE is the base word (e.g. the "base 1 of the first word in the file is 0, the base of the 257t^1 word is 256, etc.) in the file, after which the read operation is to start. IRES is the return status; a value for IRES less than 0 indicates a serious error condition; a non-negative value indicates the number of words actually read. When interpreting the result of a read operation, be aware that block I/O read requests are allowed to read all the way to the end of the last block currently allocated, ignoring such niceties as the socalled end-of-file.
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(E.g.: if the DCL command DIRECTORY/SIZE=ALL were to return a size value of 2123/2700 for a given file, end-of-file would be 2123 but the total blocks "owned" by that file (the allocation) would be 2700.) 2.2.4 QIO_PUT (I_CHAN,I_WORDS,I_BUFFER,L_BASE,IRES) QIO_PUT is called to write a file, after opening it with QIO_OPEN. As above, I_CHAN is the I/O channel number; I_WORDS is the number of words in the transfer; and I_BUFFER is the address of a data buffer defined in the calling procedure. L_BASE is the base-word in the file for the beginning of the write. IRES returns either a negative value, indicating failure on the write, or a positive value equal to that originally specified in I_WORDS, which indicates success.
This routine references QIO_GET. Again, as with QIO_GET, QIO_PUT will successfully write to any point in the current allocation of the file, without declaring an error.
FORTRAN Subroutines for VAX/VMS Block I/O 4 2.2.5 QIO_EXTEND (I_CHANNEL,L_BLOCKS,I_FIB, IRES) This routine is used to extend a disk file's allocation. Since using QIC's bypasses most of the usual run-time I/O machinery, you must extend the file's allocation any time the end-point of a put (write) operation is beyond the current file allocation.
(You must extend the file before calling QIO_PUT.)
It requires as input the I/O channel (I_CHANNEL), the FIB returned by SAVE_FIB (I_FIB), and a number of blocks by which to extend the present file allocation (L_BLOCKS). It returns a result code, IRES, indicating success or failure. IRES is equal to 1 for success, and does not contain any other useful information.
QIO_TRUNCATE(I_CHANNEL,L_BLOCKS,I_FIB,IRES)
This operation requires as input, the I/O channel (I_CHANNEL), the total number of blocks desired in the file after truncation (LJBLOCKS), and an array for the FIB (I_FIB). IRES contains either the value 1 upon returning to the calling routine, or a negative number indicating failure of the operation. The value of L_BLOCKS must not be greater than the current last block of the file allocation.
QIO_DELETE(I_CHANNEL,I_UNIT,I_FIB,IRES)
This routine takes, as input, the I/O channel (I_CHANNEL), the FORTRAN logical unit (I_UNIT), and the FIB (I_FIB), which must be at least 22 bytes in length. It returns a result code (IRES), indicating success (1) or failure (0 or negative). QIO_DELETE will close and delete a file opened by QIO_OPEN. Its action is similar to a regular FORTRAN CLOSE, with STATUS='DELETE'. This routine references QIO_CLOSE.
QIO_CLOSE(I_CHAN,I_UNIT,IRES)
As with standard FORTRAN I/O, files should always be properly closed. QIO__CLOSE attempts to perform a regular FORTRAN CLOSE on the logical unit (I_UNIT) specified, and disconnects the I/O stream from the I/O channnel (I_CHAN) specified. If the I/O channel cannot be successfully deassigned, an error (-1) is returned in IRES; otherwise IRES = 1.
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These routines possess several advantages over the QIO routines: they may be used with DECNET; when the RMS block I/O routines (RMS_GET, RMS_PUT) are used, file extensions are handled automatically; and, files may be closed using the standard FORTRAN CLOSE.
RMS USEROPEN Routines
These routines may be used to open a file for synchronous block I/O. Since they invoke the full facilities of the RMS file system, the read/write operations which require them are marginally slower than the QIO routines, but probably not enough so to notice, unless critical real-time operations are involved.
The routines in this section are included for purposes of completeness. They need never be called directly, if the subroutine RMS_OPEN is used for opening files.
RMS_$OPEN
This routine is meant to be used as an argument for the FORTRAN USEROPEN keyword in an OPEN statement. It must be declared EXTERNAL and INTEGER*4 in the calling program. It is for use with the subroutines RMS_GET, RMS_PUT, RMS_OPEN. It is for use only when opening files as 1 OLD'.
RMS_$CREATE
This routine is similar to RMS_$OPEN, and is used for opening files 'NEW, or 'UNKNOWN 1 . I_RW_FLAG is used to indicate the desired status of the file to be opened: a value of 0 indicates readonly; 1 indicates a desire to write an old file; 2 specifies write permission for a new file; 3 indicates that an old version of the file should be opened for write access if possible, otherwise, a new file is to be created. I_UNIT specifies a FORTRAN logical unit number to be used for the file. C_FILE specifies a file name, as either a literal, or an ASCII byte-string (not as a variable of type CHARACTER). L_BLOCKS specifies an intial size in disk blocks for new files. IRES contains a value indicating success or failure; values greater than 0 indicate success.
Any files opened using this subroutine may be closed with a standard FORTRAN CLOSE statement. This routine references RMS_$CREATE and RMS $OPEN.
RMS_GET (I_UNIT, I_WORDS, IJBUFFER, L_BASE, IRES)
This procedure is called to read a file, after opening it with RMS_OPEN. I_UNIT is the FORTRAN logical unit for the file. I_WORDS is the number of 2-byte words to be read; I_WORDS is most safely thought of as a short integer, because of the limits for some devices on the size of single I/O transfers (32,367 bytes is always safe for any disk device as far as I can tell). I_BUFFER is the address of the data buffer to be read into. LJ3ASE is the base word (e.g. the 'base 1 of the first word in the file is 0, the base of the 257 th word is 256, etc.) in the file, after which the read operation is to start. IRES is the status return; a value for IRES less than 0 indicates a serious error condition; a non-negative value indicates the number of words actually read.
Block I/O reads will read all the way to the end-of-file block, rather than stopping at the end-of-file byte, so the returned number of words read should be interpreted with care.
RMS_PUT(I_UNIT,I_WORDS,I_BUFFER,L_BASE,IRES)
RMS_PUT is called to write a file, after opening it with RMS_OPEN. As above, I_UNIT is the logical unit; I_WORDS is the number of words to transfer; and I_BUFFER is the address of a data buffer defined in the calling procedure. LJ3ASE is the base-word in the file for the beginning of the write. IRES returns either a negative value, indicating failure on the write, or a positive value equal to that originally specified in I_WORDS, which indicates success.
Unlike QIO_PUT, RMS_PUT will automatically extend a file when doing a write (put). The truncate-on-put bit in the record access block (RAB) has been cleared by RMS__OPEN, to avoid truncating the file when the write does not take place at the end of the file. This has the side effect of only allowing a file to grow, and not to shrink.
This routine references RMS_GET.
Conclusion
The appendices contain commented FORTRAN source code for the block I/O subroutines. The code in the appendices has been edited for publication (using Microsoft WORD v3.01) and so may contain minor typographical errors. Machine readable distribution copies of the original, running code should be available soon. 
